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Myocardial perfusion imaging with real-time
respiratory triggering: Impact of inspiration
breath-hold on left ventricular functional
parameters
Ronny R. Buechel, MD,a Lars Husmann, MD,a Aju P. Pazhenkottil, MD,a
Rene Nkoulou, MD,a Bernhard A. Herzog, MD,a Irene A. Burger,a
Jelena R. Ghadri, MD,a Mathias Wolfrum, MD,a and Philipp A. Kaufmann, MDa,b
Background. The latest gamma-camera generation with cadmium–zinc–telluride (CZT)
detectors allows myocardial perfusion imaging (MPI) with respiratory triggering at breath-
hold. We assessed its impact on functional left ventricular (LV) parameters.
Methods. Twenty-eight consecutive patients underwent a one-day 99mTc-tetrofosmin
pharmacologic stress/rest imaging protocol on a novel CZT camera. Electrocardiogram-gated
high-dose (rest) MPI was performed without and with real-time respiratory triggering by
intermittent scanning confined to breath-hold at deep inspiration. We studied the effect of
respiratory triggering at deep inspiration levels on LV wall motion, wall thickening, LV vol-
umes and ejection fraction (LVEF) compared to regular MPI without respiratory triggering.
Results. Compared to regular MPI without respiratory triggering, systolic and diastolic LV
volumes and stroke volumes decreased significantly (P < 0.05) when respiratory triggering was
applied. By contrast, there was no significant change in LVEF, with a high correlation
(r 5 .939, P < 0.001) between the two measurements. Furthermore, respiratory triggering
introduced a significant change (P < 0.05) in regional LV wall motion.
Conclusions. Respiratory-triggered MPI with breath-hold at deep inspiration levels
introduces significant changes to the measured LV volumes, stroke volumes and regional wall
motion but does not significantly affect global LVEF when compared to regular MPI with
normal breathing. (J Nucl Cardiol 2010;17:848–52.)
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INTRODUCTION
A few years ago, retrospective respiratory gating
has been first introduced to single photon emission
computed tomography myocardial perfusion imaging
(SPECT–MPI).1,2 Recent studies have demonstrated its
potential ability to improve the quality of SPECT–MPI
by reducing respiratory-related motion artefacts3-6 and—
if performed at deep inspiration levels—spill-over effects
due to sub-diaphragmatic tracer activity.7 Thus, respira-
tory gating has been suggested to improve MPI quality but
has remained challenging due to the step-and-shoot
acquisition mode in SPECT gamma cameras with rotating
detectors. This may have contributed to prevent the more
widespread use of this promising technique.
The introduction of a new generation of gamma
camera detectors using cadmium–zinc–telluride (CZT)
semiconductors has enabled a substantial miniaturiza-
tion of the detectors, which allows their alignment
around the patient, rendering camera rotation unneces-
sary. This not only reduces the required scan time,8,9
but also foremost allows breath-hold acquisition with
the potential benefits mentioned above. However, the
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impact of deep inspiration breath-hold on left ventricular
(LV) function obtained from gated SPECT is unknown.
The effects of respiration on LV function are
numerous and have been the subject of several extensive
studies.10-19 Previous studies evaluating respiratory
gating in nuclear MPI, however, have mainly focused on
its effect on myocardial tracer uptake but not on LV
function. Thus, the aim of this study was to assess the
impact of scanning at deep inspiration breath-hold on
functional LV parameters extracted from MPI.
METHODS
Study Protocol and Image Acquisition
Twenty-eight consecutive patients referred to SPECT–
MPI for exclusion of coronary artery disease (CAD) were
included in this study.
All patients underwent a one-day 99mTc-tetrofosmin
pharmacological stress/rest MPI protocol as suggested by the
guidelines of the European Association of Nuclear Medicine.20
Pharmacological stress was induced by standard adenosine (in
27 patients; 96%) or dobutamine (in 1 patient; 4%) infusion.
99mTc-tetrofosmin injection (mean dose 328 ± 24 MBq; range
292-414 MBq) was administered after 3 minutes of induced
stress. Injection was followed by a waiting time according to
the guidelines21 before image acquisition. Rest MPI was per-
formed thereafter with the identical acquisition protocol after
injection of a three times higher dose of 99mTc-tetrofosmin
(mean dose 941 ± 51 MBq; range 900-1180 MBq) on an
ultrafast CZT camera (Discovery 530 NMc, GE Healthcare)
once with regular acquisition, i.e. with normal breathing, and a
second time with real-time respiratory triggering. To this aim,
patients were repeatedly asked to perform a breath-hold at a
deep inspiration-level while scanning was manually initiated
after end-inspiration to ensure confinement of acquisition to
breath-hold at deep inspiration. After scanning at breath-hold
for a duration (10-20 seconds) which had been individually
determined according to the patient’s ability, acquisition was
manually interrupted and the patient was allowed to breathe
normally before continuing the scan. This sequence was
repeated until an overall scan duration of 3 minutes for stress
and 2 minutes for rest was reached as previously established
for this camera.8,9
The CZT camera uses a multi-pinhole collimator (effective
diameter aperture of 5.1 mm) and 19 stationary detectors
simultaneously imaging 19 views of the heart. Each detector
contains 32 9 32 pixillated (2.46 9 2.46 mm) CZT elements.
A 10% symmetric energy window at 140 keV was used. Image
acquisition was performed using list mode and ECG-gated scans
were acquired using 16 bins. Scan time was 3 minutes for stress
and 2 minutes for rest, as previously established.8 As the CZT
detectors are aligned around the patient, covering the entire
heart, acquisition of all cardiac views simultaneously is possible.
The study protocol was approved by the local ethics
committee and written informed consent was obtained from
every patient.
MPI Reconstruction and Quantitative
Analysis
All scans were reconstructed on a dedicated workstation
using an iterative algorithm with Maximum Likelihood
Expectation Maximization. The software packages Myovation
for Alcyone (GE Healthcare) and QGS/QPS (Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center) were used for analysis. Quantitative analysis
was performed on the ECG-gated high-dose (rest) MPI to
determine LV wall motion, wall thickening (projected on 20
segment polar maps), LV volumes and ejection fraction
(LVEF). Mean HR during acquisition was recorded for each
scan.
Statistical Methods
SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Inc.) was used for statistical testing.
Quantitative variables were expressed as mean ± standard
deviation and categorical variables as frequencies or percent-
ages. Wilcoxon rank-sum test and paired-samples t-test were
used for non-parametric and parametric data, respectively, to
test for differences between parameters acquired during the
scans. Similarly, Spearman or Pearson analysis was applied to
assess correlations. P-values of less than 0.05 were considered
statistically significant.
RESULTS
Patient characteristics are given in Table 1. Real-
time respiratory triggering was successfully performed
in all patients over a wide range of LVEF (32% to
82%).
Mean values for volumes and LVEF with and
without respiratory triggering are given in Table 2.
Respiratory triggering introduced a significant decrease
in LV volumes and stroke volumes (Figures 1 and 2).
By contrast, LVEF obtained from respiratory-triggered
MPI was not affected and correlated highly with LVEF
extracted from regular MPI (Figure 3). Nevertheless,
one patient met criteria22 for LV dilatation according to
end-systolic (ESV) and end-diastolic volumes (EDV)
extracted from MPI without respiratory triggering (ESV:
86 mL, EDV: 144 mL) but did not meet these criteria
when respiratory triggering was applied (ESV: 77.1 mL;
EDV: 110 mL) despite comparable EF in both scans.
Overall analysis of LV wall motion revealed sig-
nificant (P \ 0.05) differences between MPI with and
without respiratory triggering. Per segment analysis
documented regional differences with reduced wall
motion in the antero-septal wall, compensated by an
increase in the inferior wall motion when comparing
respiratory triggered with regular MPI (Figure 4). By
contrast, there was no significant difference in regional
wall thickening between MPI with and without respi-
ratory triggering.
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DISCUSSION
The recent introduction of CZT gamma cameras
with its impressive detector miniaturization allows an
alignment of the detectors around the patient which
renders the need for camera rotation unnecessary and
therefore substantially reduces scan times.8,9 Thus,
these improvements compared to conventional dual-
head SPECT cameras may pave the way for a more
wide-spread use of respiratory triggering. The latter has
been shown to improve MPI quality by reducing respi-
ratory-related motion artefacts.3,4 Furthermore, if
performed at deep inspiration levels, respiratory trig-
gering may—similar to the well-established effect of
prone position on MPI—help to reduce artefacts caused
by soft-tissue attenuation or spill-over effects due to sub-
diaphragmatic tracer activity.
This study assesses the impact of such respiratory
triggering at deep inspiration levels on LV function
parameters extracted from MPI. In line with previous
Table 1. Patient baseline characteristics (N = 28)
Male 17 (61%)
Age (years)
Mean ± SD 67 ± 10
Range 44-79
BMI (kg/m2)
Mean ± SD 26 ± 3
Range 20-33
Cardiovascular risk factors
Obesity (BMI[30 kg/m2) 5 (18%)
Smoking 6 (21%)
Diabetes mellitus 3 (11%)
Hypertension 21 (75%)
Dyslipidemia 14 (50%)
Positive family history 5 (18%)
Reason for referral
Suspected CAD 16 (57%)
Follow-up of known CAD 11 (39%)
Pre-OP assessment 1 (4%)
Previous cardiac events
Revascularisation 11 (39%)
Myocardial infarction 6 (21%)
SD, Standard deviation; BMI, body mass index; CAD, coronary
artery disease; pre-OP assessment, preoperative assessment
before non-cardiac surgery.
Table 2. Mean values of functional parameters derived from MPI with and without respiratory trig-
gering (N = 28)
EDV (mL) ESV (mL) SV (mL) LVEF (%)
Regular MPI 72 ± 22 30 ± 20 42 ± 9 62 ± 13
Respiratory triggered MPI 65 ± 22 27 ± 18 39 ± 7 62 ± 12
P-value \0.005 \0.005 \0.05 NS
NS, Non significant.
Figure 1. Comparison of LV volumes acquired during ECG-
gated high-dose scans with (breath-hold, solid line) and
without (regular, dotted line) respiratory triggering showed a
significant (*P \ 0.005) difference.
Figure 2. End-diastolic (ES) and end-systolic (ES) left ventri-
cle during regular breathing and at deep inspiration breath-hold
do reveal a small but visually recognizable difference in
ventricle size. Borders of automatic edge detection are depicted.
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reports using echocardiography,11,15,16 cardiac cathe-
terization,10,12,13 and nuclear imaging,14,19 LV volumes
decreased at inspiration. Interestingly, however, the
present data reveal no change in LVEF, contrary to some
of the previous reports.14,19 This may be due to the fact
that previous studies have compared LVEF between
expiration and inspiration, whereas in this study a
comparison between regular breathing and breath-hold
at deep inspiration levels was performed, leading to less
pronounced differences.
Our results confirm that LVEF values obtained from
scanning with respiratory triggering at deep inspiration
levels can be reliably used as the values are inter-
changeable with those obtained from regular MPI. By
contrast, absolute LV volumes are not interchangeable
and therefore must be judged with caution when
obtained at deep inspiration, as the latter decreases the
volumes.
It is a well-known fact that respiration may affect
diastolic filling and systolic ejection. Factors such as
changes in LV transmural pressures and decreased LV
preload have been identified as mechanisms contributing
to variations in the ventricular volumes with inspiration.
Furthermore, several studies suggest that an increase in
right ventricular volume may cause a decrease in LV
compliance through ventricular interdependence.11,13,14
This may to some extent explain the relative decrease in
antero-septal LV wall motion found in this study during
breath-hold at deep inspiration.
While previous reports have focused mainly on how
respiratory triggering affects myocardial tracer uptake,
our study is the first to demonstrate its effects on LV
functional parameters of patients. Importantly, when
compared to regular MPI, respiratory triggering yields
interchangeable LVEV values but introduced significant
changes regarding LV volumes and wall motion. The
Figure 4. Per segment analysis of wall motion extracted from electrocardiogram-gated MPI with
(A) and without respiratory triggering (B). The percentage difference plot (C) reveals that
inspiration breath-hold is associated with a decrease in antero-septal wall motion, compensated by
an increase in the inferior segments.
Figure 3. LV ejection fraction extracted from MPI with and without respiratory triggering
correlated highly (r = .939). Similarly, Bland–Altman limits of agreement were narrow (-7% to
8%).
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magnitude of these changes should be taken into account
when evaluating respiratory-triggered MPI studies.
It may be perceived as a limitation that in this study
a comparison was conducted between breath-hold at
deep inspiration levels and regular breathing (i.e. an
average of regular inspiration and expiration) but not
between deep inspiration and forced expiration. How-
ever, the aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of
respiratory triggering on every-day clinical MPI which
is not performed at forced expiration. Therefore, we felt
it more adequate to use regular breathing as standard of
reference.
CONCLUSION
Respiratory-triggered MPI with breath-hold at deep
inspiration levels introduces significant changes to the
measured LV volumes, stroke volumes and wall motion
but does not significantly affect LVEF when compared
to regular MPI with normal breathing.
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